
ward-round sheet was synthesised between the medical and nursing
staff. This standardised sheet was easily identifiable in the notes and
ensured all the above parameters were accounted for by prompting the
note-taker to record them. Two months following introduction of this
standardised ward-round sheet the same parameters were analysed on
all the urology inpatients in the same retrospective, cross-sectional
manner.
Results: Documentation of the NEWS score improved from 30% to 93%
with the introduction of the ward-round sheet. Similarly, documenta-
tion of whether antibiotics were reviewed improved from 30% to 60%,
and documentation of venous thromboprophylaxis improved from 20%
to 53%. It was also noted that the ward-round entry was easier to find
with the ward-round sheet.
Conclusions: Documentation of key clinical information is vital to en-
sure optimal patient care. Surgical ward-rounds can be quick paced
and important considerations such as antibiotics and venous thrombo-
prophylaxis may be missed. This simple intervention improved the
documentation of the intended parameters. The next step is to alter
and improve the ward-round sheet before re-auditing.

requirements in the core competencies of knowledge, safety, emotion,
and independence.
Conclusions: The development of AI brings with it an exciting era of
modern medicine. In order to fully enhance, expand, and regulate this
field, the ADAM framework provides a tool to classify its use in medi-
cine. In being able to categorize forms of medical AI, this allows clini-
cians, patients, and regulators to delineate different forms of AI, and a
foundation is created from which governing bodies can set and stan-
dardise levels of care.

483 A Quality Improvement Project: Novel Electronic
Operative Note Templates to Improve the Continuity of Post-
Operative Patient Care

B. Abdeen, M. Alaaraj, Y. Alkilani, S.B. Ahmad, U. Ahmed, G. Kumar
Barking, Havering, and Redbridge NHS Trust, London, United Kingdom

Introduction: Good Surgical Practice from RCS England encourages the
use of e-health records and detailed typed operative notes. The Covid-
19 pandemic has led to multi-site operating. ENT operations in our
trust were split over three sites including the private sector leading to
potential disruption in continuity of patient care. Physical operation
notes are difficult to access in emergencies, telephonic clinics or for au-
dit purposes. We aim to have operative notes available on patients’ e-
records which adhere to RCSEng guidelines.

Method: In this QIP, we reviewed all ENT operations over a retrospec-
tive one-month period recording percentage of notes uploaded to pa-
tient e-record and the number of surgeons in theatre. We created two
novel RCSEng compliant e-operative notes with a user guide, generic
and tonsillectomy-specific, and prospectively collected data to com-
plete the cycle.
Results: 261 patients were included in both study periods. Only 36/
134(27%) had e-operative pre-intervention improving to 71/127(56%)
post-intervention. In the latter period, 76% of operations included a
registrar and were more likely to have e-operative notes(72%) com-
pared to when a consultant was operating alone(6%). There was low
uptake of our tonsillectomy e-proforma(33%).
Conclusions: Our QIP has already proved effective with our templates
increasing operative documentation on e-records. Increased use of e-
template was more likely with the presence of a registrar in theatre.
Room for improvement remains and we will re-audit after the intro-
duction of further user-friendly operative templates and IT training.
This QIP has also revealed additional operative training opportunities
of which registrars can take advantage.
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